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The physician left, laid down his crutches before the statue
of St Joseph and thanked him for his sudden healing. It
caused a mighty stir in Montreal and amongst all physicians.
Yet the unbelievers denied this remarkable miracle. That is
why the miraculously healed man turned up amongst his
gathered colleagues and declared: You make fun of this
ordinary brother; well, here you see one of his miraculously
healed persons. This incident shocked and amazed everybody.
Brother André often said: You must have faith to rub yourselves with the Josephs medal and to rub in the Josephs
oil. He also always asked people to pray a novena to St
Joseph.
This Months Heartfelt Matters
 Saint Joseph, obtain for us by prayer the grace to end
our lives in JESUS CHRIST.  Provide us with the Viaticum
on our way to the FATHER.


Let the blessing of Saint Joseph accompany each and every
one of you. With kind regards and all best wishes, I say goodbye again,

November 2020

Joseph, Advocate of the Dying
The month of November is always dedicated to the Poor
Souls. Joseph had a great affection for the dying. His Angel revealed to him how necessary it is to pray and make
sacrifices for these people because most of them enter
eternity unprepared. Joseph often prayed for nights on
end to save a soul the very moment before going to hell.
How indispensable is the help of St Joseph who chases
away the evil spirits which otherwise drive a person to
despair so that they no longer have the strength to trust
in GODs mercy. Our eternal destiny depends on how we
die: everlasting bliss or never-ending horror.
If Joseph knew that the soul of a dying person was in danger of not reaching Heaven, he did not leave her until
she had breathed out her life.
How vital it is to pray for a good hour of death and that
St Joseph may be near to us. No one will perish who has
St Joseph at his deathbed. Every dying person will pass
away quietly and peacefully. I can testify to that by many
occasions!

November 2020

When the devil had to learn that a soul had escaped
him through St Joseph, he appeared to him as a horrifying figure, as a dreadful monstrosity, threatening
him. St Joseph asked GOD to protect and help him.
GOD let him know that He was most highly pleased
with him. Consequently, Joseph was strengthened
again and gathered new courage so as not to slacken
in his mission. When Joseph is present at a death bed,
the Evil One no longer has any access whatsoever.
For his wonderful assistance on many occasions, St
Joseph had to put up with many mean tricks from
evildoers who had been stirred up by the devil. But
Joseph did not let himself be thwarted by it from being of useful service to GOD and neighbour.  Joseph
was often very sad, also for these people because of their
wicked deeds. His Angel comforted him again and again saying that he should not quit his valuable service because GOD
wanted to grant him a very special favour in the hour of his
death. (As we know, Joseph was allowed to die with the help
of JESUS and Mary, in the arms of his JESUS.) The moment
Joseph saw that he could do a service pleasing to GOD,
nothing would stop him. With great zeal he set about doing
it.
His holy Angel warned him when a dying person needed his
prayer  even at night. He immediately rose to obtain grace
for this person by prayer. The Angel also told him that many
dying people will perish forever. For this reason he wept
bitterly and regretted not being able to attend every dying
person. Unfortunately, many no longer have the grace to
experience this nearness of St Joseph.

Let us recommend to St Joseph the last hour of those
who will die today: that their souls may depart from
this world in firm belief, in great hope and heartfelt
love as well as with the means of grace of the Church.
Joseph and Mary fervently prayed to GOD and obtained by sacrifice the favour from Heaven that the
Redeemer might soon come so as to save the souls
from the bondage of Satan. Joseph also prayed a lot
for the sick that they may recover, repent of their sins
and thus be saved.
The spiritual works of St Joseph were known to GOD
but hidden from men. Filled with the joy and love in
GOD, he did not need any food for days; he did not
talk about anything but about GOD and His infinite
love.

Science Cannot Help Me
One day a physician, an internal specialist, dragged himself
into the Oratory. What is your wish? brother André asked
him. You are to give me back my mobility. Science cannot
help me. Otherwise I will be crippled for the rest of my life.
 Do you believe in GOD?  Yes, I am a religious person,
otherwise I would not have come here.  Are you convinced that St Joseph can obtain this miracle from his Foster Son?  Yes, I am utterly convinced of it.  Well, then
walk! Leave your crutches at the door, I will put them in the
chapel as a votive gift.  I would prefer to do it myself. 
All right then, off you go.

